
 
 
GARDEN LECTURE DETAILS  
 

GL6813  GUARANTEEING STUNNING WILDFLOWER SPACES – A  
PRACTICAL INSIGHT WITH KEY PRINCIPLES OF IMPLEMENTATION 
AND DESIGN  

 
Lecturers:  JAMES HEWETSON-BROWN & ANN-MARIE POWELL 
 
Date:    1 DAY  SATURDAY 18 MARCH 
 
 
ABOUT YOUR LECTURE COURSE: 
 
Wildflowers have become a desirable part of modern landscapes.  However, establishing this beautiful 
and biodiverse habitat eludes even the most avid gardeners and landscapers.  James Hewetson-Brown, 
pioneer of Wildflower Turf® and creator of over 1 million square meters of wildflower spaces, offers a 
pragmatic approach to the creation, maintenance and enhancement of this habitat.  He will guide you 
through the historical and ecological significance of wildflower meadows, analysing the different methods 
of meadow establishment from naturalising and seeding to the latest innovative developments in 
meadow creation using turf and pre-seeded growing mediums.  Although wildflowers require little 
maintenance, understanding key principles of on-going management delivers stunning results and long-
term success.  
 
Ann-Marie Powell, RHS Gold Medal winner designer and TV personality, will be giving her expert advice 
on how to design wildflower areas into the garden and will be discussing her garden design work in 
connection with wildfower turf. 
 
LEVEL: SUITABLE FOR ALL   
A subject focused course that is delivered to suit any level of experience from beginner to advanced 
practitioner.  
 
ABOUT YOUR LECTURERS: 
James Hewetson-Brown founded Wildflower Turf in 2003.  With 20 years expertise in high quality lawn 
turf production, he wanted to find a solution to the problems faced by the landscape industry when 
growing wild flowers from seed.  He went on to create the UK’s first, soil-less growing system for 
wildflowers to meet the demand for superior quality, ready-made wildflower meadows without the 
establishment problems associated with traditional seeding methods.   
 

James has developed a practical and pragmatic approach to his wild flower thinking that ensures success.  
From gardens to parks, he has helped develop and consulted on many iconic wild flower spaces, giving 
him a unique insight into the realistic requirements for successful results.  In 2016, in conjunction with 
Filbert Press, James published a book detailing his thinking and ideas on developing stunning wildflower 
spaces.  
 

Ann-Marie Powell is an award-winning garden designer, TV gardening presenter, journalist and author, 
who divides her time between designing amazing gardens for private clients, companies and charities, 
and enthusing people about gardening through her books, TV appearances and articles in national 
newspapers and magazines.  Ann-Marie started her innovative, energetic garden design practice in 1999, 
and has built an impressive portfolio of gardens designed to combine the best of contemporary design 
with innovative use of materials in a naturalist style. 
 

Ann-Marie’s portfolio includes private and commercial gardens (including Grade 1 and 2 listed), roof 
terraces, public spaces, hotels, school gardens and grounds, show gardens, community gardens and 
development projects.  Ann-Marie designs all her gardens in her own studio near the South Downs on 
the West Sussex/Hampshire border, and is constantly inspired by the view of the surrounding, ever-
changing landscape. 
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OUTLINE TIMETABLE FOR THE DAY:  (This course will be held in the Auditorium.) 
 
9.30 – 9.45am Arrival and registration with coffee available at the Auditorium (part of The Edward 

James Studios). (Garden Car Park Entrance) 
 

10.00  Welcome and brief introduction (West Dean College speaker) 
MORNING SESSION  includes the history of wildflower meadows, considerations 
before planning your wildfower area.  Also annuals v perennials; native v non-native; site 
and usage. 
Also analysis of establishment methods. 

 

11.00 – 11.30 Coffee break  
 

11.30 – 12.45 Ann-Marie will discuss her work with wildflowers including design considerations and 
case studies. 
 

1.00pm  Lunch (a chance to buy books and visit the gardens) 
 

2.00  AFTERNOON SESSION (1 hour) 
Installation guidance, enhancing your meadow, problem solving, case studies and Q & A. 
 

3.00  End of course – (further chance to visit the gardens) 
 
 

Please wear/bring suitable outdoor clothing if you wish to visit the gardens.  You may find it useful to 
bring a notebook and pencil. 
 
HEALTH AND SAFETY:  
There are no health and safety restrictions on access to The Auditorium in the absence of the lecturers. 
 
ARRIVAL AND REGISTRATION: 

 Students should use the West Dean Gardens entrance and car park. 
 Please arrive by 9.45am for registration at The Auditorium which is the large, flint Sussex barn 

on the right as you enter the site. 
 
HOW TO GET TO WEST DEAN 
 

ROAD: West Dean College and Garden is situated six miles north of the historic city of Chichester (this 
journey normally takes 15 minutes) and 12 miles from the south coast. There is convenient road access 
from London (65 miles). West Dean Garden is signposted off the A286. The Auditorium is the first 
building on the right as you drive in. 
 

RAIL: Trains to Chichester leave from London Victoria via Gatwick and from London Waterloo via 
Havant. Trains to Haslemere also leave from London Waterloo. A taxi from Chichester should cost 
approximately £15. 
 

BUS: Number 60 bus runs half-hourly on Mondays to Saturdays from Chichester Bus Station (opposite 
the railway station) to West Dean. 
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